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Position preview:
Jeff Driskel will be running out of the shotgun 
offense under new offensive coordinator Kurt 
Roper, pg. 15. 

Local bike shop reopens under new management:
Mr. Goodbike is now Goodbike, pg 3.  
Firefi ghters rescued stranded locals from cherry picker:
They were trapped for about an hour, pg 3. 
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Florida men’s basketball team announced its 
non-conference schedule on Wednesday. UF will face 

UConn in rematch of Final Four. Read story on pg. 15. 
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Win or Lose
Drew Baker, a 20-year-old UF economics major, prepares to block a spike 
from 20-year-old aerospace engineer major Shanna Wyatt. The volleyball 
game was part of “Spike-it-with-Senate,” a charity volleyball tournament.

KYLE FOLLANSBEE
Alligator Staff Writer kfollansbee@alligator.org

University Police arrested a Gainesville 
man outside Peabody Hall after he threat-
ened to hit a UF employee over a heated 
argument. 

Samuel Andrew Mutch, 65, was arrest-
ed on charges of threats of violence, bat-
tery, resisting arrest and illegal recording 

of communications. 
Mutch was in Peabody Hall’s Dean of 

Students Office arguing during a meeting 
with Laura Matthews, associate director 
of the Student Conduct and Conflict Res-
olution, when he was asked to leave by 
UF employees. 

He then threatened to hit a UF Human 
Resources employee, present in the office, 
according to a UPD arrest report.  

An officer heard the 
commotion and ap-
proached the office.

Mutch, who noticed 
the officer, tried to leave 
Peabody Hall but was 
quickly stopped. 

He argued and then 
bumped chests with the 

officer — hard enough to knock the offi-
cer backwards. 

Another officer arrived, and Mutch 
was restrained by both officers, according 

to the report.
Officers were told Mutch recorded 

Tuesday’s meeting using his phone, ac-
cording to the report. 

Police were also told that Mutch re-
corded a meeting about two weeks ago. 

After questioning, Mutch said he did 
record both meetings. 

Officers booked Mutch into the Ala-
chua County Jail on Tuesday at about 3 
p.m. 

He was released on his own recogni-
zance Wednesday at 1 p.m.

Police say man threatened to hit UF employee in Peabody Hall

� FORBES AND MONEY RANKED UF.

JOSH FERRARI
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF made the cut in two lists naming the 
best colleges in the U.S.

Money magazine ranked UF No. 7 on the 
“Best Colleges for Your Money” list for public 
institutions.

“We know students, their families and 
others are more sensitive than ever to the cost 
of a college education,” UF President Bernie 
Machen said in a statement. “So this rank-
ing comes at a good time and affi rms that the 
University of Florida is truly an outstanding 
value.”

Of the 665 schools ranked for “Best Colleges 
for Your Money,” UF took No. 28 overall.

UF took the top spot in Florida, with Flor-
ida State University ranking No. 223 overall, 
195 spots below UF.

Harris Krause, a 21-year-old UF chemical 
engineering senior, said that he likes that UF 
helps fi nancially struggling college students.

“It feels good that UF is focusing on mak-
ing college affordable for people, and I think 
that students do get a pretty good deal out of it, 
especially with bright futures,” Krause said.

Money magazine ranked schools in three 
categories: educational quality, affordability 
and outcomes, which refers to alumni earn-
ings.

Forbes Magazine also ranked UF among 
the top colleges in the 2014 America’s Top 100 
Colleges list.

UF took No. 87 on Forbes’ list of top col-
leges in the U.S.

UF does well in rankings for 
top colleges, affordability 

CAMPUS

ALEX HARRIS
Alligator Staff Writer

aharris@alligator.org

This Summer’s student sena-
tors took on the task of revising 
the student body statutes.

The changes mostly updated 
the codes to bring them up to 
current standards and corrected 
past grammatical errors, said ju-
diciary chairman Bronco Vusk-
ovich, who co-sponsored these 
updates.

In the 100 codes, senators 
made the Senate statutes avail-
able upon request to each new 
senator instead of automatically. 
It saves paper, Vuskovich said. 

The list of exclusionary offi c-
es in the executive branch, which 
are the heads of Senate’s various 
organizations, was updated to 
refl ect current organizations. 

The title of Affairs director 
was scrapped and replaced with 
Action SG to refl ect the group’s 
new name.

Groups like Gators Going 
Green, Gator Innovators and 
Student Honor Code were add-
ed. 

This is the fi rst semester in 
UF’s history where all of stu-
dent government is entirely 
controlled by one party — The 
Swamp Party.

The positions for Supervi-
sor of Elections, Assistant Su-
pervisor of Elections and elec-

Student Senate updates 
statutes, deletes positions

Employees asked him to leave

Mutch

SEE SENATE, PAGE 4
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The Alligator strives to be 
accurate and clear in its  news 
reports and editorials. 
If you fi nd an error, please call 
our newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or email editor@alligator.org. 
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Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an email with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject 
line to skatona@alligator.org. 
To ensure publication in the 
next day’s newspaper, please 
submit the event before 4 p.m. 
Please model your submis-
sions after above events and 
keep them 150 words or fewer. 
Improperly formatted “What’s 
Happening” submissions may 
not appear in the paper. Press 
releases will not appear in the 
paper.

WHAT’S HAPPENING?

SwampLand at the Reitz Union 
Come one, come all to the world 
premiere of Gainesville’s new-
est theme park: SwampLand. 
This hot, new attraction will be 
open for one night only at the 
Reitz Union this Friday from 
8 p.m. until 2 a.m. Thrill seek-
ers, do you dare to take on the 
mechanical alligator? This wild 
ride, along with a GyroSphere, 
free food, do-it-yourself sun-
catchers and an exclusive 
viewing of the movie “Draft 
Day” will have you wishing 
that SwampLand was open all 
year long. Best of all, admission 
to this one-of-a-kind attraction 
is free with your Gator 1 Card. 
GatorNights: always Friday, 
always free.

Creative B Movie Series: “Teen 
Wolf”
Join a panel of scientists, art-
ists and special effects experts 
as the Florida Museum of 
Natural History ends its free, 
werewolf-themed movie series 
with “Teen Wolf” (1985) (PG) 
Friday at 7 p.m. The museum 
and Creative B will screen the 
movie and explore the balance 
between science and art with 
an expert panel. UF students 
receive free admission to the 
“Wolf to Woof” exhibit with 
their Gator 1 Card. The muse-
um will be open to the public 
from 6 to 10 p.m. Parental dis-
cretion is advised. For more in-
formation, visit flmnh.ufl.edu.

“Panama: Tropical Ecosystem” 
exhibit opens Aug. 9 
The Florida Museum of Natural 
History will open a new gal-
lery exhibition, “Panama: 
Tropical Ecosystem,” on Aug. 
9. Developed by UF’s George 
A. Smathers Libraries, the mu-

seum will display the exhibit 
through May 31, 2015.

See Southeast Asian Butterflies 
at the Florida Museum’s 
Butterfly Rainforest
Visit the Butterfly Rainforest 
exhibit at the Florida Museum 
of Natural History through 
Aug. 14 to discover an exotic 
assortment of butterfly and 
moth species and see their 
extraordinary features as 
part of the theme “Butterflies 
of Southeast Asia.” Daily 
butterfly releases are held at 
2 p.m., with additional week-
end releases at 3 p.m. and 4 
p.m., weather permitting. UF 
students with a valid Gator 1 
Card receive free admission.

See Orange and Blue Butterflies 
in the Florida Museum 
Butterfly Rainforest
Just in time for football sea-
son, the Florida Museum of 
Natural History is showing 
its school spirit with an or-
ange and blue theme in the 
Butterfly Rainforest from 
Aug. 15 through Sept. 30. 
Daily butterfly releases are 
held at 2 p.m., with addi-
tional weekend releases at 
3 p.m. and 4 p.m., weather 
permitting. UF students with 
a valid Gator 1 Card receive 
free admission year-round. 
For more information, visit 
flmnh.ufl.edu or call 352-846-
2000.

Have an event planned?
Add it to the Alligator’s 

online calendar:
alligator.org/calendar



EMILY CARDINALI
Alligator Staff Writer

ecardinali@alligator.org

Same Shop. Same bikes. New 
Paint. New Name.

Goodbike now stands in the 
same building where Mr. Goodbike 
stood on Northwest 13th Street.

The local bike shop closed ear-
lier this summer. But one of the 
original owners of Mr. Goodbike, 
47-year-old Mike Hetrick, saddled 
up, dropped the Mr. and opened 
shop on the Fourth of July.

“I wanted to have our birth on 
Independence Day,” Mike said. 
“The shop was empty, but we were 
here with beer and wings and pizza 
having a good time.”

Mr. Goodbike originally opened 
in 2003 after Mike met former own-
er Gus Woodard.

“We were both bike enthusiasts 
and thought it would be a fun way 

to make a living,” he said.
Mike and Gus worked together 

for the next 10 years, fi xing up old 
bikes, repairing well-loved rides 
and fi tting people to new bikes.

“I kind of like bringing old bikes 
back from the dead, rehabbing 
them,” Mike said. “And of course, 
I like riding my bike.” 

After selling his share of the 
shop to Gus in December 2012, 
Mike traveled. He went to big bike 
tours in California and Colorado as 
a USA Cycling certifi ed profession-
al bike mechanic. But after a while, 
he missed his Gainesville roots.

“I’m going back to what I knew 
here,” he said. 

Mike started repairing bikes at 
The Cycle Shop while he was in 
high school. 

Before he could work in the 
shop, though, he had to work the 
hot dog cart. 

“I said, ‘Sure, I’ll push that joke 

around.’ And I sold every hot dog 
on there.” 

He’s worked on bikes ever 
since.

“I like the shop because the ser-
vice is great,” said Jabari Graves, a 
28-year-old cyclist who frequents 
the shop. “Everyone is friendly, 
and they’re knowledgeable.”

Jabari started going there when 
it was still Mr. Goodbike because it 
was in his neighborhood. 

“I saw it closed down, and I was 
bummed,” he said, “Then I saw 
the new paint and new look, and it 
brought me in.” 

Goodbike is still the same as its 
predecessor in many ways.

It still offers a $25 tuneup. It still 
carries Kona mountain bikes from 
Washington. The row of bright 
Electra cruisers still sits between 
the shop and 13th Street.

And business? Business has 
been good.
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Mike Hetrick, 47, owner of Goodbike, works on a vintage Fuji road bike on Wednesday. The shop at 425 
NW 13th St. opened its doors with a new name and new management on the Fourth of July. 

� THEY WERE LOCALS.

GRAHAM HACK
Alligator Contributing Writer

Cutting tree limbs is far 
from fun, and when you get 
stuck on a cherry picker while 
doing it on a hot July after-
noon, it’s downright miser-
able. 

That is exactly what hap-
pened to two friends of Grant 
and Stacie Cooper on Satur-
day, who live on Northwest 
27th Terrace, about two miles 
north of UF. 

The Coopers rented a 
cherry picker to cut down tree 
branches in their front yard, 
and two friends came over to 
help. While the two men were 
50 feet in the air, a blown fuse 
caused the machine to stop 
working, leaving the men 
stranded.

Initial reports said the 
machine stopped working 
because a limb fell on it, but 
Stacie Cooper said those were 
incorrect.

“They were stuck up there 
for over an hour,” Cooper 
said, which happened just af-
ter 1 p.m, the hottest part of 
the day.

Grant Cooper — who was 
on the ground — tried to fi x 
it but was unsuccessful. After 
exhausting all of their options, 
the men called Gainesville 
Fire Rescue.

Once the rescue team ar-
rived, the street was blocked 
off and a ladder was raised 
to the men. Joey Gonzalez, a 
member of the rescue team, 
said it only took about fi ve 
minutes to get the men down.

“This is kinda what we do 
for a living,” he said, joking.

GFR District Chief Michael 
Cowart said situations like 
this are why people need to be 
very careful when operating 
large equipment in potentially 
dangerous situations. He said 
a tree limb could have easily 
fallen on one of the men and 
caused a serious injury.

“When you rent equipment 
like that, you better know 
what the heck you’re doing,” 
he said. 

But Stacie Cooper said 
there was never anything dan-
gerous about the situation; her 
husband even fi xed the ma-
chine later that day. She said 
the scene was more comical 
than anything. 

Two men stranded 
in cherry picker, 
had to be rescued 
by firefighters 

LOCAL

Bike shop reopens with new name

“When you rent 
equipment like that, you 

better know what the 
heck you’re doing.”

Michael Cowart
Gainesville Fire Rescue Dis-

trict Chief
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Ghost Pepper Reappears 
Daniel Helfrich, a 19-year-old UF classics junior, stands in front of his replacement 
pepper as Chili’s representatives watch the occasion. His former chili was stolen.

� UF GETS 2 CENTS PER PIECE.

JACQUELINE ADADI
Alligator Contributing Writer

A leading recycling company UF 
works with has gone Hollywood.

UF’s Office of Sustainability has 
a partnership with TerraCycle, a 
recycling company that recycles 
waste that is usually non-recycla-
ble, such as toothbrushes, wrappers 
and cosmetic containers.

“We upcycle or recycle them into 
a variety of affordable, sustainable 
consumer products and building 
materials,” said Albe Zakes, global 

vice president of media relations.
Donors drop off items at Terra-

Cycle tubes located at all Gator Din-
ing convenience stores on campus. 
The Office of Sustainability then 
sorts and mails the items to Terra-
Cycle.

Schools and nonprofits earn 2 
cents for every piece of waste they 
recycle.Zakes said TerraCycle has 
made almost $10 million from recy-
cling waste since 2007.

But that number may change. 
The recycling company is sched-
uled to debut its own reality TV se-
ries called”Human Resources.”

Each episode will be informa-

tive and feature a different product, 
but it will also be a bit of wackiness, 
Zakes said. He and his co-workers 
like to play pranks on each other 
and have fun around the office, he 
said.

“We hope that that combination 
is going to make it both educational 
and entertaining at the same time,” 
he said.

Human Resources will premiere 
Aug. 8 at 10 p.m. on Pivot, a new 
network geared towards “socially 
minded millennials,” he said.

However, UF’s connection with 
the company will remain the same 
despite its potential stardom.

TerraCycle is a starting point for 
people to become more involved in 
sustainability, said Joseph Floyd, 
zero waste coordinator for the Of-
fice of Sustainability.

“It gives people an outlet and a 

way to engage,” he said. “There’s 
other value beyond the monetary 
factor.”

Jessica Gervais, a 20-year-old 
UF biology and psychology soph-
omore, said TerraCycle options 
should be expanded from the cur-
rent locations.

“I think it might be an even bet-
ter idea to have it all around cam-
pus instead of just the P.O.D.,” Ger-
vais said. “Unless you’re there a lot, 
it’s probably really inconvenient to 
go all the way there to get rid of a 
toothbrush.”

However, Gervais said she still 
will start using the P.O.D. Market 
locations because the planet is more 
important than a minor inconve-
nience.

UF-partnered recycling company —TerraCycle — gets TV show 

“I think it might be an 
even better idea to have it 
all around campus instead 

of just the P.O.D.”
Jessica Gervais

UF sophomore

HEALTH

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — Stop sunbathing and 
using indoor tanning beds, the acting U.S. sur-
geon general warned in a report released Tues-
day that cites an alarming 200 percent jump in 
deadly melanoma cases since 1973.

The report blames a generation of sun wor-
shipping for the $8 billion spent to treat all 
forms of skin cancer each year.

Rear Adm. Boris Lushniak said state and lo-
cal officials need to do more to help people cov-
er up, such as providing more shade at parks 
and sporting events. Schools should encourage 
kids to wear hats and sunscreen and schedule 

outdoor activities when the sun is low in the 
sky. And colleges and universities should elim-
inate indoor tanning beds on campus as much 

as they would prohibit to-
bacco use, he added.

“We need more states 
and institutions on board 
with these policies that dis-
courage or restrict indoor 
tanning by our youth,” 
Lushniak said. “Tanned skin 
is damaged skin.”

The surgeon general’s “call to action” plan is 
part of a broader push this year by government 
officials and public health advocates to raise 

awareness on what they say has become a ma-
jor public health problem. While other cancers 
such as lung cancer are decreasing, skin cancer 
is rising rapidly. According to the Department 
of Health and Human Services, 5 million peo-
ple are treated for skin cancer each year. And 
the number of Americans with skin cancer in 
the past three decades eclipse the number of all 
other cancers combined.

Melanoma is the deadliest form of skin can-
cer, with 9,000 people dying each year from the 
mostly preventable disease.

The Melanoma Research Foundation says 
exposure to tanning beds before age 30 increas-
es a person’s risk of developing melanoma by 

75 percent.
“If only I had first gone to the doctor, when 

I first saw that spot, instead of ignoring it, I 
would have saved my family and myself ... the 
emotional, physical and financial burden of 
skin cancer,” she said. “It was absolutely over-
whelming.”

Howard Koh, assistant secretary for health 
for the Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices, said skin cancer prevention needs to be-
come a bigger part of daily American life.

“We need to change the social norm with 
respect to tanning and shatter the myth that 
tanned skin is somehow a sign of health,” Koh 
said.

Generation of tanners sees spike in deadly skin melanoma

KYLE FOLLANSBEE
Alligator Staff Writer kfollansbee@alligator.org

Gainesville Police arrested a High 
Springs man after fleeing a traffic stop, 
crashing into a light pole and running 
on foot Tuesday morning. 

Officers charged 22-year-old Fabi-
an Bashawn Jennings on resisting ar-
rest, fleeing an officer, failure to leave 
information with property damage 
and driving with a suspended license, 
according to a GPD police report.  

On Tuesday at about 2:33 a.m., 
GPD attempted to stop the driver, Jen-
nings, for not stopping at a stop sign 
and improper tag lighting, according 
to the report. 

Jennings then sped up after seeing 
the officer’s flashing lights. 

Jennings drove the car into the Uni-
versity Commons apartment complex 
and crashed into a light pole, accord-
ing to the report. 

Jennings then ran 
from the crash as the 
officer followed on 
foot. 

The officer shout-
ed commands to 
stop, according to the 
report. 

Jennings ignored 
the commands and was eventually 
caught with the help of a K-9. 

Officers booked Jennings into the 
Alachua County Jail on Tuesday at 
about 6:03 a.m. 

As of press time his bond is set at 
$40,000. 

High Springs man flees 
police, crashes into pole

Changes were also made to senate constituency requirements 

tion commission members were 
also nixed. Vuskovich couldn’t be 
reached for comment.

Further changes to the election 
rules, in the 700 codes, included de-
leting several duties of the supervi-
sor of elections. One said the super-
visor must “ensure that all students 

are notified of the absentee ballot 
process, via at least two forms of di-
rect online notification, at least two 
weeks prior to the deadline.”

“The Supervisor of Elections 
shall ensure that all voting systems 
are properly zeroed and tested in 
the week prior to the election. The 
zeroing and testing of the voting 
systems shall occur in the presence 
of the group listed in 717.3,” read 

another deleted section.
Senate attendance laws, chapters 

323 and 324, were amended to reflect 
a more liberal policy on choosing 
constituency events, during which 
senators meet their constituents.

“It goes from a blanket where 
everybody has to do the same two 
events to a more targeted approach,” 
said rules and ethics chairman An-
thony Sorrentino. “It’s moving to-

ward an option where senators get 
to pick from a pool of potential con-
stituency requirements.”

In the 500 codes, five Institute of 
Food and Agricultural Sciences sat-
ellite schools were stricken from the 
list of approved representatives for 
distance campuses.

Chapter 621, regarding group 
seating, was deleted altogether.

Most of the updates were in the 

codes that guide finances. 
The major change was to the 

definition of the student activity and 
service fee to include a broader sec-
tion of minority groups that may not 
be disincluded.

“We changed the definition of 
the activity and service fee to match 
the Florida statute,” said Student 
Body Treasurer Elliot Grasso, who 
authored the bill.

SEnATE, from page 1

Lushniak

Jennings
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AP Photo
Liftoff
A United Launch Alliance Delta IV Rocket carrying the AFSPC4 lights up 
the sky during liftoff from Launch Complex 37 at the Cape Canaveral Air 
Force Station on Monday.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PORT ST. LUCIE — A Flor-
ida woman who let her 7-year-
old son walk alone to a park has 
been charged with felony child 
neglect.

Thirty-four-year old Nicole 
Gainey’s son was en route Satur-
day to a park about a half-mile 
from his home when he stopped 
and sat at a nearby pool, accord-
ing to an arrest affi davit. 

Lifeguards said they had 
seen the boy fi ve previous times, 
and one approached him to ask 
where his mother was.

Apparently spooked by the 
questioning, the boy fl ed, run-
ning across a six-lane road to-
ward the park, where an offi cer 

found him and asked if he was 
allowed out alone often.

“Yes. She gives me the phone 
and tells me to go,” the child 
told the offi cer, according to the 
report.

Police then arrived at Gain-
ey’s home, in Port St. Lucie, and 
she was arrested. 

Police say she told them her 
son went unsupervised to the 
park once or twice a week.

The Rutherford Institute, a 
Virginia-based civil liberties 

group, received calls about the 
incident from some who see it 
as an overreach by law enforce-
ment. 

The group reached out to 
Gainey, who is now being rep-
resented by the organization’s 
attorneys.

John Whitehead, the civil 
rights attorney who founded 
the institute, said that if offi cials 
were concerned about the boy’s 
lack of supervision, a warning 
would have been suffi cient. He 
said Gainey will not allow her 
boy to leave unattended again.

“She’s a good mother, obvi-
ously,” Whitehead said. “She 
wasn’t a neglectful mother. 
She’s scared, and she’s fi ght-
ing.”

A message left on Gainey’s 
phone was not immediately re-
turned.

Police arrest mom who let child 
roam park alone, gets felony charge
He was 7 years old 

“She’s a good mother, 
obviously. She wasn’t a 
neglectful mother. She’s 

scared, and she’s fi ghting.”
John Whitehead

civil rights attorney
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Redistricting leads to gridlock in Capitol
Throughout the school year, students are rewarded for 

their hard work with occasional breaks from the rig-
ors of academia. Following the grueling ends of each 

semester, we are released from the clutches of term papers, 
exams and presentations to spend a few precious weeks re-
laxing and recharging our batteries. 

Like UF and other colleges and universities, Congress 
takes lengthy breaks,  including one that stretches from the 
beginning of August through Labor Day. Sure, it’s not all rest 
and relaxation for members of Congress — especially during 
campaign season — but fear not: Many of them will take long 
vacations beginning this week. For all intents and purposes, 
Congress has done little of signifi cance this year, except point 
fi ngers, threaten to sue — or impeach — the president and 
generally sow the seeds of discontent throughout the coun-
try. In effect, they’ve done nothing. 

If that were how you approached school, would you de-
serve a passing grade for the semester or a vacation? Not 
likely. For us to earn (or deserve) time away from the grind 
of school or our jobs, we must put in some effort.

Many, but not all, members of Congress did next to noth-
ing this year, earning a sizable salary on the taxpayer’s dime, 
and now, they’re going on vacation. While sipping marga-
ritas on the beach, perhaps a few members of Congress will 
refl ect on the last few months — and if we’re being honest, 
years — and fi nally fi gure out why it is that a recent poll 
showed Congress is less popular than the much-maligned 
Star Wars character Jar Jar Binks. 

Progress in the U.S. is at a standstill, and it’s not the result 
of simple ideological arguments over the size and scope of 
the government: It’s the result of a Congress unable to do 
its job. A professor once told me that a president proposes 
and Congress disposes, but it seems that Congress cannot 
dispose of any proposal, whether that proposal comes from 
the White House or a fellow member of Congress. It seems 
that Congress members are so frightened of primary chal-
lenges from the ideological fringes of their respective par-
ties that they would rather let Congress act on nothing than 
compromise and look ideologically weak.  What led to this 
paralysis? Partisan redistricting is a likely cause. 

Here’s the quick and dirty: The 
party that controls your state gov-
ernment controls the redistricting 
process. In Florida’s case, the Re-
publicans have complete control 
over our Congressional districts. 
Recently, a federal court reviewed 
Florida’s Congressional districts 
and invalidated them, claiming 
that the districts unfairly benefi t 

Republicans. 
Not one person working in politics found it surprising 

that the party in power titled redistricting in their party’s 
favor. However, Florida’s Congressional districts don’t just 
benefi t Republicans. A Democrat that represents Gainesville 
has an unfair district, too. Congresswoman Corinne Brown’s 
district — which unfathomably stretches from Duval to 
Orange County — was also listed a problem district. As a 
result, Florida will have to redraw Congressional maps at 
some point in the near future, but certainly not before the 
November election. 

To give you a different perspective, Democratic Congres-
sional candidates won the 2012 popular vote by more than 
1 million votes, yet the Republican majority in the House of 
Representatives held strong. 

Can you guess why? Partisan redistricting. What we can 
hope for are districts that accurately represent a local popu-
lation, providing the voters with a chance to elect someone 
who represents their community’s best interests in Wash-
ington, instead of a political party or ideology.  Districts that 
veer too far to the left or right are a prime reason why our 
nation is in a holding pattern, but if we demand fair districts, 
perhaps we can elect those more interested in serving their 
constituents than interest groups, ideologically motivated 
organizations and lobbyists. Perhaps then, we, the people, 
will reign supreme. Who knows, maybe Congress will actu-
ally accomplish something of signifi cance and earn a well-
deserved vacation. For now, don’t hold your breath. 

Joel Mendelson is a UF graduate student in political campaign-
ing. His columns appear on Thursdays.

Today, we’re celebrating the end of July with a hello-Au-
gust-please-don’t-be-s****y edition of

Darts & Laurels
It’s been a tumultuous week for UF student Daniel Hel-

frich: First he bartered some Powerade in exchange for the 
Archer Chili’s giant chili statue, only to have it stolen from 

his neighbor’s balcony the night he took it home. His touch-
ing story of love and loss caught the attention of corporate 
Chili’s, which doubled Helfrich’s original offered reward for 
fi nding the pepper (a $20 Chili’s gift card). Chili’s representa-
tives then presented Helfrich with a new pepper at a gather-
ing on Tuesday, so we’re giving him a you-made-our-week 
LAUREL to Helfrich, Chili’s and this classic story of lovers 
reunited. 

This week, Pasquale Rotella, the founder and CEO of the 
company that hosts EDC, Insomniac Entertainment threw 
some serious shade at Gainesville native and Platinum-sell-
ing artist Tom Petty. The rocker recently made some dispar-
aging comments about EDM, spinning the same critiques of 
the genre that many older folks make: DJing isn’t art, it’s stu-
pid that people would pay to watch someone press “Play” on 
a laptop, etc. Rotella reacted, Spin reported, calling Petty a 
“classic rocker in search of contemporary social relevancy as 
he starts promoting new music,” among other subtle digs. The 
response itself was measured, as Spin put it, but it’s pretty au-
dacious that a new guy would insult someone as established 
and respected as Petty. This is not to say that older artists 
don’t make mistakes or that EDM doesn’t have its creative 
faults, but in this case, we’re siding with Petty. 

Time will only tell if EDM becomes as infl uential and cul-
turally signifi cant as Tom Petty, but for now, we’re giving a 
sit-down-and-pay-your-dues DART to EDM industry man 
Pasquale Rotella. 

Now we have a shoutout to PolitiFact Florida, the bipar-
tisan fact-checking organization responsible for verifying all 
claims made by Florida politicians. As we noted this week, 
Rick Scott and Charlie Crist are on their way to becoming 
the least popular Florida gubernatorial candidates ever, and 
we’re eternally grateful for PolitiFact Florida’s tireless work 
in checking claims made by both factions. We’re giving a I-
want-to-shine-a-light-on-the-things-you-do LAUREL to 
PolitiFact Florida for doing great work. 

Finally, this last DART to bad-behavior fraternity Beta 
Theta Pi writes itself. Over the weekend. Beta’s toga party 
last weekend came to a halt when police answered a noise 
complaint and discovered underage drinkers at the party site. 
Bad behavior is nothing new for Beta; last year, they drew 
negative attention when one of its members was arrested in 
connection to an undercover online sex sting. The member 
solicited sex from what he thought was an underage girl and 
was subsequently booked on felony charges. In addition, 
Beta caught serious heat in 2012 when two white members 
were photographed in blackface makeup at a fraternity party, 
demonstrating a level of ignorance not often found on college 
campuses in today’s age. We know that, on the whole, Greek 
life is an enriching, time-honored experience, but incidences 
like these defend the negative stereotypes. 

239 TOTAL VOTES

9% YES
91% NO

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

Tuesday’s question: Do you sup-
port mandatory bike registration in 
Gainesville? 

Today’s question: Do you apply sun screen when you 
spend time in the sun? 
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 Lady in Red/Shady in Red:
The results of a study published July 11 suggest 
women feel threatened by other women in red. Pg 9. 

‘Lucy’ had me like... 
Superhero ScarJo kind of compensates for the disappointing film. 
Read Jackson Hart’s review on Pg 35.

Sharknado has stormed 
back on to the scene, 
FYI. Are you stoked? 
(We’re not, but still...) 
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JESSICA MARSH
Avenue Writer

Roughly 100 students from the 
art and engineering departments 
at UF met Wednesday to partici-
pate in a ritualistic performance 
dedicating the newly installed art 
piece “Moving Water.”

Gathering on the Plaza of the 
Americas, nearly every partici-
pant grasped a vessel filled with 
water. Each individual had col-
lected the water from a location of 
personal significance.

Jesenia Lopez, a 21-year-old 
UF painting senior, had crafted 
her vessel from clay. Her water 
was from a duck pond she and 
her boyfriend spend time at near 
North Florida Regional Medical 
Center, she said.

Those gathered were split into 
four separate groups, each bearing 
the name one of the four cardinal 
directions. Each group portrayed 
a symbolic marker.

The north painted a blue stripe 
on the upper arm. The east car-
ried leaves. The south painted 
blue waves under the eye. The 
west wore green bracelets made 
of yarn.

Each group gathered, encir-
cling Xavier Cortada of Miami, 
who was the guest artist for the 
Creative B term at UF and created 
the “Moving Water” project.

 Afterward each group 
“flowed” in the direction of its 
compass point, meeting at the al-

ligator statue on the north side of 
the music building.

The performance was accom-
panied by music from the Cen-
tury Tower carillon.

Leaving the statue, they walked 
to the north wall of the Computer 
Science and Engineering Building 
where the artwork hung.

One by one, those participating 
in the ceremony placed their ves-
sels of water on shelves installed 
just below the piece, pledging to 
protect the waters of Florida.

Measuring 32 feet by four feet 
and constructed of 514 painted ce-
ramic tiles, “Moving Water” con-
veys images of the Panama Canal 
as well as artificial canals and 
other bodies of water in Florida, 
Cortada said.

The artwork intrinsically con-
nects the impact of the canal’s 
construction on the Panamanian 
landscape with the continuing al-
teration and manipulation of Flor-
ida’s waterways, Cortada said.

UF’s pending centennial cel-
ebration of the Panama Canal in-
fluenced the work, Cortada said.

One of Cortada’s goals in 
working with students from the 
Department of Computer & In-
formation Science & Engineering 
was for them to consider how 
their future actions as engineers 
can significantly impact the land 
and its ecosystem.

He said he would like the stu-
dents to “fall in love with the eco 
side” of the world in which they 

live and plan to shape.
“It is often the side we dis-

miss,” he added.
Lucinda Lavelli, dean of the  

College of the Arts, said the art-
work “will bring such life into that 
sort of barren place that was also 
getting defaced with graffiti.”  

Funds for the “Moving Water” 
project came from money set aside 

by the Provost Office for Creative 
B, she said. No state dollars were 
used.

In total, $40,400 was spent on 
the “Moving Water” project.  

The artwork will remain in 
place for at least a year, Lavelli 
said. 

Permanent installation will be 
determined by the university’s 

lakes, vegetation and landscaping 
committee, she added.

“You always have an opinion 
with public art. Some people like 
it, some don’t, but very few are in-
different,”  Lavelli said. 

“I don’t know that everybody 
will love this, but it is an educa-
tional, aesthetic addition to the 
campus.”

Student procession dedicates “Moving Waters” art piece

Jessica Marsh / Alligator 

One hundred art and engineering students participated in a dedication ceremony for the newly in-
stalled art piece “Moving Waters,” by Miami artist Xavier Cortada. 

STEPHANIE NEWMAN
Avenue Writer

Santa Fe College will host a 
contemporary Cuban art exhibit 
today with sensory-friendly ac-
commodations.

The “Visions of Cuba” exhibi-
tion will open to the public today 
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Hall at 
Santa Fe’s Northwest Campus.

For the exhibitions, the col-
lege is taking advantage of a new 
concept among art exhibits by of-
fering a way for people with sen-
sory processing disorders to exc-

perience the show, said Kathryn 
Lehman, coordinator of cultural 
programs at Santa Fe.

The college will open a bal-
cony area and create a space for 
people to view the art from a dis-
tance, away from large crowds.

“Our goal is to provide the arts 
for all of our citizens,” she said. 
“This gives a way for people with 
these disorders to see the art.”

During the exhibition, Raul 
Villarreal, an artist and art pro-
fessor at the College of Saint Eliz-
abeth in Morristown, New Jersey, 
will also give a public lecture, Le-

hman said. 
The exhibition will be Villarre-

al’s third time speaking at Santa 
Fe. 

It is the first time it will offer 
sensory-friendly access, and he is 
excited about the inclusivity.

Villarreal said that learning 
about the use of sensory-friendly 
accommodations made him glad 
to be part of the show because 
he supports the idea to make art 
shows more accessible.

“One experience a lot of peo-
ple have when they are not famil-
iar with art shows is they become 

intimidated,” he 
said. “I believe 
trying to create 
a more welcome 
environment is a 
great endeavor.” 

Sam Supre-
nant, an 18-year-old UF English 
freshman, never thought about 
the impact art shows have on 
people with sensory processing 
disorders. 

Suprenant thinks it’s a good 
idea to offer greater accessibility 
to art events if possible.

“It’s an equal opportunity 
for everyone to experience the 
event,” she said. “It should defi-
nitely be an option.”

Although Suprenant supports 
Santa Fe’s accommodations for 
people with sensory processing 
disorders, she is curious about 
how incorporating similar quali-
ties at other art-related events 
will affect the atmosphere.

“I wouldn’t want to hinder 
what other art shows already 
have going on,” she said.

The exhibition will feature 
about 47 pieces, including both 
artwork created by contemporary 
Cuban artists and photos taken 
during a recent cultural tour of 
Cuba, Lehman said. 

Most of the pieces are private-
ly owned by individuals who 
purchased them in Cuba.

Sante Fe exhibit accomodates visitors with sensory disorders 
“Voices of Cuba” first of its kind here

art
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JACKSON HART
Avenue Writer

Can a movie be smart yet exceed-
ingly dumb? Is it possible to look 
past empty dialogue, pointless action 
and shallow characters to recognize 
a fi lm’s deeper message? Have I just 
been mercilessly trolled? These are 
questions I kept asking myself after 
seeing Luc Besson’s “Lucy”. 

An American college student 
named Lucy (Scarlett Johansson) is 
studying abroad in Taipei, Taiwan, 
when her boyfriend forces her to de-

liver a suitcase to a Korean drug lord, 
who then abducts Lucy and forces 
her into becoming a drug mule.  She 
is subjected to sexual assault and mul-
tiple beatings. The last beating forces 
the bag of drugs in her abdomen to 
rupture, spilling the substance into 
her bloodstream. The drug allows 
her to increase the percentage of her 
brain she can use, from 10 percent — 
the “human average,” according to 
the fi lm — to 100 percent.

Up to this point, the fi lm’s grasp on 
reality was tenuous at best but then 
just went insane. We get car chases, 

supernatural levita-
tion, shootouts with 
seemingly endless 
shouting from Ko-
rean gangsters and 
a mind-controlling 
heroine who literal-
ly dissolves at some 

point. With a lighter and more skilled 
directorial touch, “Lucy” might have 
owned this onslaught, but the fi lm 
rushes into being strange just for the 
sake of being strange.

It’s so fast-paced and action-heavy 
that any deeper meaning this fi lm 

might intend is lost. There are mes-
sages Besson wants to get across, but 
he doesn’t have the patience or skills 
to send them well, which is a shame 
because the rich themes this fi lm 
could have explored are there.

Johansson actually might make 
this fi lm work. Her screen presence 
is just fascinating. She becomes an 
unknowable being with no particu-
lar aim except to obtain more of the 
drug that she knows will kill her in 
24 hours. One mannerism that she 
uses to great effect is tilting her head 
to the side before she strikes, like an 

animal slightly amused by its ter-
rifi ed prey. Johansson manages to 
seamlessly transition her character 
from a frightened, vulnerable victim 
to a dangerously inhuman beauty. 
Without ScarJo, I might have left the 
theater halfway due to the sheer ludi-
crousness. 

Whatever else, this movie is a sin-
gular theater experience. I am so frus-
trated  and confused by this fi lm that 
I will see it again just to gain some 
closure. It’s a movie that you will 
think about long after you probably 
should.

Lackluster ‘Lucy’ will blow your mind for all the wrong reasons
fi lm

� FINDINGS MAY NOT APPLY TO ALL.

DEBORA LIMA
Avenue Writer

Gabrielle Ueberroth doesn’t need science to 
tell her how she feels about the color red.

“It has a negative connotation,” said Ueber-
roth, a 19-year-old UF psychology sophomore. 
“When I think of red, I think of ‘The Scarlet Let-
ter.’”

A group of researchers at the University of 
Rochester in New York set out to determine 
what women think of red, and their fi ndings 
suggest the fi ery hue rouses romantic rivalry. 

“I would fi nd a girl wearing red the most 
threatening, even if she isn’t the most attrac-
tive,” she said.

The study, published on July 11 in the Per-
sonality and Social Psychology Bulletin, used 
female subjects in three simple experiments.

In the fi rst, the participants were divided 
into two groups and shown a photo of a wom-
an. One group saw the woman wearing white. 
The other saw her clad in red. Both were asked 
to rank, on a scale of one to 100, how sexually 
receptive the woman pictured was.

The second experiment used the same pho-
tos but tacked on a request: It asked participants 
to pretend they were competing for a man with 
the woman in the photo.

The third experiment switched the alterna-
tive color from white to green. And this time, 
the test subjects were asked to rank how will-
ing they’d be to introduce their boyfriend to the 
woman in the photo and how comfortable they 
would be leaving him alone with her.

The threat was the lady in red. The woman 
pictured was consistently ranked as more sexu-
al when wearing red versus white or green.

Researchers said these results suggest “some 
color signals are interpreted similarly across 
sex.” In layman’s terms? Both men and women 
fi nd red sexy. Researcher Adam Pazda cau-
tioned, however, that the results were based 
on words, not actions, and may not apply to all 
women.

Cultural differences and personal experi-
ence could also diminish the study’s real-world 
applicability,according to Aaron Victoria, head 
teaching assistant for a UF anthropology course 
on human sexuality and nature.

“Color plays a signifi cant role in the way 
we view people, make snap judgments about 
people, but I think there’s more to it than sim-
ply biology,” Victoria said. “There might be cul-
tures where colors and perception of colors are 
completely different.”

Brides wear red on their wedding day in Ra-
chel Penumudi’s native India. She said she as-
sociates the color with marriage.

“I think it’s a really beautiful color, actually,” 
said the 19-year-old UF fi nance sophomore.

Study: the color red rouses romantic rivalry among women

CODY SMITH
Avenue Writer

You may not have heard of new 
reggae pop outfi t MAGIC! until this 
summer, but you’ve known lead 
singer Nasri Atweh’s catchy lyrics 
for years. 

As the lyricist in production duo 
The Messengers, Atweh has writ-
ten hits ranging from Pitbull and 
Christina Aguilera’s “Feel This Mo-
ment” to Justin Bieber’s “Never Say 
Never.”

Given Atweh’s penchant for 
penning modern-day sing-alongs, 
it makes sense that the greatest 
strength of MAGIC!’s debut album 
“Don’t Kill The Magic” would come 
from the infectious songwriting. 

Lead single “Rude” skyrocketed 
to No. 1 on the Billboard Hot 100 
chart and for good reason: “Rude” 
tells a relatable story about rejection 
from a lover’s parent and a couple’s 
subsequent rebellion through mem-
orable verses and a chorus that stays 
in the listener’s head for weeks.

Don’t think MAGIC!’s pop sen-
sibilities compromise their reggae 
inspirations, though. 

Sure, the steel drums of “Let 
Your Hair Down” and off-beat gui-
tar chords of “How Do You Want 
To Be Remembered” fi t the album’s 
pop aesthetic, but the group’s ap-
proach to reggae fusion deftly re-
tains key characteristics of reggae 
while updating them for modern 
ears. 

Reggae purists will knock MAG-
IC!, but even they can’t deny the 
presence of the genre’s signature 
themes of love and longing.

Some weaker entries weigh the 
album down, most notably the un-
fi tting faux-punk track “Little Girl 
Big World.” “Don’t Kill The Magic” 
never gets philosophical, but that 
clearly wasn’t MAGIC!’s intention. 

The group delivers in creating 
light pop tunes that never pander 
nor offend. Its debut LP won’t make 
the “Best Of” lists but will certainly 
dominate sales charts for many 
weeks to come.

Reggae-pop band 
MAGIC! debuts album

ASHLEY IACCARINO
Avenue Writer

From the bar area to the strip-
per poles, Uber Promotions is 
offering a party before the party 
with its new party bus.

The 40-passenger bus will have 
wrap-around seating, a sound sys-
tem, one LED TV, a DVD player, 
two stripper poles (dancers not 
included), a drink area and more, 
said Mike Farzad, one of the co-
owners of Uber Promotions.

The bus will be available to 
whomever can afford it. Farzad 
said he and his partner, Joey 
Friedman, expect UF alumni dur-
ing game days and for weddings. 
He also expects sororities and fra-
ternities and those interested in 
downtown nightlife.

He said they expect clientele 
from ages 21 to 60 years old.

Rates start at $150 per hour, 
and unlike other party bus com-
panies, it will not require a mini-
mum number of riders. He said 
one-way transfers for a group of 
40 would cost $6 a person, mak-
ing them cheaper than some cab 
companies.

“We want to allow the option 
of a group of 20-30 people who 
are downtown to not have to each 
individually pay cabs,” he said. 
“We’re open to picking everybody 
up so they’re not forced to pay 

$500 or $600 for that hour.”
Farzad said that the stripper 

poles provide entertainment when 
the bus is stopped and help pas-
sengers gain their balance when 
getting on and off the bus.

He said services will run main-
ly in Gainesville, but they will also 
offer day trips to cities fewer than 
two-and-a-half hours away, like 
Orlando or Jacksonville.

This means that if a party were 
to visit a theme park and pay for a 
day of service, the bus would stay 
in the park’s location.

Farzad said 
he wants to pro-
mote safety with 
the new bus and 
hopes to be able 
to curb drunk 
driving. They 
decided to buy 

the bus to fulfi ll a need of their 
customers and the community, he 
said.

He said compared to other ser-
vices such as SNAP, UF’s Student 
Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol, and 
cabs, the party bus will allow big-
ger groups to get around without 
having to take multiple trips.

Farzad said the bus is licensed 
and insured, and the company has 
several experienced drivers.

The outside of the bus is black 
with the Uber Promotions logo 
and contact information, he said.

Alyssa Allen, a 21-year-old UF 
senior fi nance major and the social 
chair of UF’s Delta Delta Delta so-
rority, said she could see her orga-
nization using the party bus for its 
functions if prices fi t the budget.

“Party buses are notorious for 
fun adventures and would be a 
great start to any night,” she said.

She said she likes the idea be-
cause it gets rid of the designated 
driver and no one has to worry 
about how they’re getting to and 
from their destination.

Allen said that the wraparound 
seating on the party bus will also 
make the idea more appealing 
because on the buses they usually 
take to functions, there are 2 rows 
on either side that don’t allow for 
a group atmosphere.

She added the fact that pledge 
rides, where fraternity pledges 
have to be designated drivers for 
social events, have been prohib-
ited by the school. She said with 
this rule in place, she thinks party 
buses will become much more 
popular.

Offi cer Ben Tobias,   Gainesville 
Police Public Information Offi cer, 
said, “Anything that would pre-
vent people from drinking and 
driving would be a good thing.”

Service on the bus began on 
July 19, and groups can reserve 
rides by calling Uber Promotions 
at 352-256-3338.

New party bus poised for entry 
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KELSI & KERI MATWICK
Avenue Writers

Cookbooks contain more than directions for 
food preparation. They are like a “magician’s 
hat: one can get more out of them than they 
seem to contain,” or so muses culinary historian 
Barbara Wheaton. 

Read closely as cultural artifacts, cookbooks 
are rewarding, surprising and illuminating. 
Indeed, cookbooks are historic documents and 
supply information about the available ingredi-
ents, food fashions and household technology 
of the time. They reveal much about the societ-
ies that produce them. 

Authors often provide additional tips on 
how to better one’s life, such as how to shop, 
manage time effectively, entertain guests, travel 
or protect the environment. Thus, cookbooks 
offer recipes for living, providing glimpses of 
what life was like for our predecessors.

To understand cookbooks as written records, 
let’s trace the history of American cookbooks. 
The tradition of American cooking began with 
the Colonial times, when recipes were passed 
down orally and recorded in handwritten col-
lections of “receipts,” meaning “received rules 
of cookery.”

Often, the recipes were obscure or missing 
information, assuming a breadth of culinary 
knowledge of the reader was gained from 
hands-on experience in the kitchen. Equipment 
was rustic, with people cooking on a hearth 
with earthenware pots.

When the iron range came into use in the 
1850s, previous cookbooks became obsolete 
because their methods did not work with the 
new technology. Additional advances such as 
the oven, smokehouse, air drying, solar cook-
ing and ice house, expanded the repertoire of 

recipes. Copper and cast iron pots and pans al-
lowed for much higher temperature of cooking 
than earthenware or ceramics.

The few printed cookbooks 
in America were European 
imports from the immigrant 
settlers in the mid-1700s. It 
was not until 1796 that a cook-
book by an American author, 
“American Cookery” by Ame-

lia Simmons, was published. 
Cookbooks provide insight to the foods 

available in the list of ingredients, including 
pineapple and coconut appearing in recipes by 
the end of the 1850s. One learns also about how 
food was obtained. For instance, in the 1850s, 
urban cookbooks featured a wider variety of 
ingredients bought from the street markets and 
vendors, measuring food quantities by price — 
“a punnet of strawberries” — rather than by 
amount. 

Rural cookbooks depended on the kitchen 
garden and self-procured goods and discussed 
what to plant, fi sh and hunt. So, to draw a 
broader implication, the repertoire of ingredi-
ents displays the economic and geographic pat-
terns of the region.

Nowadays, the old apprenticeship system is 
replaced with cooking channels like the Food 
Network, video clips from YouTube, or recipes 
from cookbooks and magazines (print and digi-
tal). Cooking tools today are sophisticated and 
affordable, enabling the reader to cook from a 
vast repertoire of recipes. 

As a result, cookbooks include recipes refl ect-
ing the technological advances, such as creamy 
caulifl ower soup (blender), grilled chicken (bar-
becue grill or oven) or toaster waffl es (toaster, 
freezer) and can assume the reader has the nec-
essary equipment.

Reading cookbooks as history
food

PATRICK GLYNN
Avenue Writer

It was 6 a.m. in the Butler Plaza 
Publix bakery when a co-worker said 
something I never thought I’d hear: 
“I’m glad ‘Weird Al’ Yankovic is do-
ing well again.”

My head snapped.
I went home after my shift to fi nd, 

in fact, “Weird Al” had been making 
new music. And not just a single, a 
whole album.

The 54-year-old Yankovic released 
his 14th album, “Mandatory Fun,” 
full of parodies and comedic inter-
pretations, and just like the fi rst one 
released in 1983, it has simple, funny 
reworks of some of the era’s most 
popular and annoying sounds while 
paying homage to artists who he en-
joys.

On “Mandatory Fun,” Yankovic 
parodies the sexist and degrading 
“Blurred Lines” by Robin Thicke and 
changes it into a tune pointing out 
poor grammar, noting he thinks it’s a 
“Goooooood tiiiiiiime / to learn some 
grammar / Now did I stammer? / Go 
learn some grammar.”

Additionally, he parodies the 
Grammy Award-winning “Roy-
als” by Lorde (“Foil”), the still-
infectiously annoying “Happy” 
by Pharrell (“Tacky”), the “damn, 
how-did-this-song-get-radio-play-in-
the-fi rst-place” summer hit “Fancy” 
by Iggy Azalea (“Handy”) and the 
not-so-bad “Radioactive” by Imag-
ine Dragons (“Inactive”), along with 
a mash-up of songs including Miley 
Cyrus’ “Wrecking Ball,” Foster the 

People’s “Pumped Up Kicks,” Psy’s 
“Gangnam Style,” Carly Rae Jepsen’s 
“Call Me Maybe” and more in a genre 
he knows best: polka.

The comedian also makes original 
songs infl uenced by music he had 
been listening to recently, like Foo 

Fighters (“My Own 
Eyes”), Blue Oyster 
Cult (“Lame Claim 
to Fame”) and, 
maybe my favorite, 
the wonderful out-
of-date tradition of 
college fi ght songs 

(“Sports Songs”).
While “Mandatory Fun” isn’t any-

thing I’d play on my way to the beach 
while I’m trying to enjoy my last days 
of summer in Gainesville or at the 
damn-it-it’s-the-end-of-the-summer 
party I hope to remember, it is a re-
minder of how annoying all of these 
sounds can get from radio and club 
play and how easy it is to make fun of 
them. It helps that “Weird Al”’s takes 
on these songs are actually funny 
and tolerable after hearing the beat to 
some of them too often over the last 
year.

“Weird Al” would never come up 
in anyone’s “Best Artists of All Time” 
lists probably ever (aside from my co-
worker’s, maybe), but I fi nally realize 
the appreciation we all should have 
for him. 

He can make music until the day 
he dies, and I’ll still listen — espe-
cially if he’s joking about Iggy Azalea 
and Robin “I Want Paula Back, But I’ll 
Exploit My Fame To Make Money Off 
Her” Thicke.

‘Weird Al’ still working
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Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad 
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place 
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

 

SS & VA ARE WELCOME!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalk.co 352-337-9098

8-18-25-1

Best deal in town - condo across campus 
2 bedrooms each $325/mo.- # 1 location 
for bus routes - Resort-style living  - Rent 
Includes utilities, cable & internet, ladies only 
- Call Belle @ 352-328-2477    8-18-14-25-1

Furnished 4 bedroom/4 bath overlooking pool 
in Countryside. Rent $395 including cable, 
internet,washer/dryer. GREAT LOCATION 
for bus routes. Call David (352) 207-1605.    
8-7-14-21-1

Countryside 4 Bd/4 Bth beautifully furnished 
condo on bus route. Bball, vball, pool, spa and 
fitness room. $395/room, includes $50 util-
ity allowance per/room. Fall occupancy. Ellie 
561-361-9600 or ebelliveau@sgczklaw.com     
8-18-14-19-1

2bd2bth cozy fully furnished condo,
washer/dryer, internet, SW Gainesville,
quiet woodsy Haile Plantation, high ceiling,
front garden, back porch, short term
$1300/mth +utilities, no pets,
call 352-256-1211               7-31-14-9-1

4BR/4BA COUNTRYSIDE at the UNIVERSITY. 
W/D, own microwave & small refrigerator, full 
bath & walk-in closet. Utils and cable up-
grade w/ internet. On 2 buslines. $400/mo 
352-281-4588    8-29-14-15-1

4 BRs in a 4BR/4BATH furnished apt starting 
08/01/14 at COUNTRYSIDE. $325/BR/MO; 
Hi-Speed Internet included in rent; Utility 
Package Offered; HD TV, DVD, Washer, 
Dryer, walk in closet; individual leases; on 
bus Routes 9, 35 & 36; Students preferred; 
Call or text Jigisha @ 813.731.7747/email 
JigishaNYC@yahoo.com    7-31-14-6-1

Windsor Park - 3/3. 2nd floor, washer/dryer. 
Own B/B, on bus stop close to UF. 2 rooms 
available now for year lease. Pool, hot tub, 
tennis, gym, $395/mo + 1/3 util. Tiffany 321-
446-5009    8-7-14-7-1

Roommates Wanted: Campus Walk- 914 
SW 8th Ave. 2BR in 4BR/2BA. Furnished. 
$400/mo. All utils except elec incl. Right next 
to campus, on UF bus routes 121,126,127. 1 
yr lease. Call Danny 954-805-1101.   8-28-
14-10-1

FOR RENT
4000 sw 23rd st, Furnished, 3rd floor- pool 
view- bus line 9 & 35, 325.00 mo - yr lease, 
250.00 dep., Cable& Int net inc., Tenants 
split elect., Males - only studious-nonsmok-
ing-no pets. Not a party place. Bonus avail. 
for bringing roommates. Rooms - 1 avail now 
-2 avail. 8/4/2014. Call 941 661 7865 lv. Msg.   
8-18-14-5-1

UNIVERSITY TERRACE WEST
4/4 CONDO FOR RENT
EACH ROOM IS $375/MONTH 
INCLUDES UTILITIES
CALL 352-278-9347 OR VISIT
WWW.UNIVERSITYTERRACEWEST.COM    
8-7-14-3-1 

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place 
your ad today!

2BR APT $475/mo
1BR apt $425/mo
Small pet ok. 352-372-1201 or 352-213-3901    
8-18-14-25-2

Deluxe, Large 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/
house, 60 second walk to UF. Remodeled, 
Old House charm. Central AC, washer/dryer 
included. Wood floors. With Parking. By 
Private Owner. 352-538-2181 lv message    
8-18-14-25-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-10-14-168-2 

MADISON ON 20th - 1 & 2 BR Apts
Just off SW 20th Ave & 34th St. 1BR/$475, 
2BR/$595. 335-7066, visit us on Facebook or 
Twitter or at madisonon20th.com.  8-18-14-
25-2

● Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$460 - 1BR/1BA – 530 SQ.FT.

Bike to UF through-tree lined streets or
ride the bus located one block away!
No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or

www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com

7-31-14-84-2

WALK TO UF
Live in prestigious Jackson 
Square. 2 BR condos avail. 
$1300-$1600 mo. 352-505-5049
6-16-14-74-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1,2 & 3BR floorplans starting at $665

Free Hi-Speed internet, washer/dryer,
fitness center, computer lab,

swimming pool etc. M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-5
700 SW 62nd Blvd. 352-371-8009

www.lakewoodvillas.com
8-18-14-25-2

★★ HIDDEN LAKE ★★
LARGE 2/2 over 940 SQ.FT.

REDUCED to $944!
$49 Move-In Special

Limited Availability
1015 NW 21st Ave. 352-374-3866

www.hiddenlaketcc.com
7-31-14-34-2

● TOP QUALITY - GREAT LOCATIONS ●
Upscale 1 & 2 BR apts. 1 Block to campus 
on north & east side. Year leases available 
beginning summer or fall. No pets.
K & M Properties 372-1509    8-18-14-26-2

***Bellaproperties.net***
Grad complex close to UF Health& VA .

ON RTS 12 stops at complex .Palm Villas
(2/2 & 3/1) 4205 sw 31 st dr. 352-335-5424

8-29-14-30-2

WALK TO UF - FALL
● Studios $450-$475  ● 1BR/1BA $565 
● 2BR/2.5BA $850      ● 2BR/1BA $800
1 yr lease. SD, NS, ND. Call/Text 352-870-
7256     gvll32601@gmail.com     7-31-14-
20-2

Charming 2br 1 ba Cottage. Walk to UF.
2703 NW 2nd Ave 
Central h/a, laundry, large screened porch,no 
pets, avail August. $800
1st, last, sec.$40 app fee.352-332-5836   
7-31-14-18-2

Awesome 4BR/4BA only 2 blocks to UF. Lots 
of parking. Hardwood floors. Nice landlords. 
Historic home. Beautiful condition. Shed for 
bikes. 1113 SW 2nd Ave. 352-316-3111 or 
352-316-5595. $2600/mo.    7-31-14-10-2

2/2 at Campus Edge.
Walk to Shands and campus.
Call 954-325-6375 for special pricing.    
7-31-14-10-2

4 BLOCKS from UF - 905 SW 8th Ave
POOL table/Off-street parking/Fire pit
* 3 bedrooms share a bath - $550
* 2 Bedrooms with private baths - $600
call Sam 561 926-2738 - MUST SEE !!    
8-18-11g-2

******* STUDENTS *******
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Houses & Apartments. 
Walk or Bike to UF. Call Now 870-2760.    
8-29-14-15-2

MERRILL MANAGEMENT INC.
825 NW 13th Street
352-372-1494
www.merrillmanagement.com

PICKWICK PARK
2BR 1 ½ BA Condo Carpet,
Central  H & Air, Dishwasher
Pool, Clubhouse etc.  $675/Mo
4411 SW 34th Street #1005

WOODSIDE VILLAS
2BR 2BA Carpet,  Central H & Air,
Laundry Hkups, Pool.
Near Oaks Mall  $600/Mo
7200 SW 8th Avenue                 7-31-14-5-2

Cute & Clean! Vintage 1-BR apt. with wood 
floors in a quiet NW area. Walk to Ward's & 
Publix, bike to Downtown & UF. $650/mo. 
Voice/text: 352-575-4395.
Email: 222B@cozygator.com    7-31-14-5-2

TOWNHOUSE - 2BR/1.5BA, W/D hook-ups. 
New carpet. Extra clean. Southwood. $650/
mo. 941-204-1304 or 941-815-8795    8-5-
14-5-2

House for Rent 2BR/1BA with 1BR/1BA 
Efficiency, W/D, Big Yard, Close to Campus 
Behind Applebees & Office Depot 922 NW 
11th Ave. $1,400/mo + $600 Sec Deposit 
Call 352-562-6074  8-25-14-5-2

CUTE & FUNKY UPSTAIRS LOFT
behind Leonardo's 706, six blocks to UF/
downtown, incl. washer/dryer $545/mo. Call/
text Anita:(352)575-4395; (352) 338-7670; 
Email: loft@cozygator.com    8-18-14-4-2

Two Blocks From UF Stadium
Studio Apartment Perfect
For Grad Student 
Available August
352-377-2930                             8-18-14-4-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment. 
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator 
Classifieds and save yourself some cash. 
Call 373-FIND.

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Recent graduate seeks roommate.
3/2 apartment. Must tolerate dogs.
Boardwalk Apartments $40 Background 
check fee.
$405/month + utilities, internet, etc.
Contact: 850-508-6893 after 5pm.    7-31-
14-1-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
8-18-25-5
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All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By E-mail: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-3015

By Mail:
Call 352-373-FIND for information. 

Sorry, no cash by mail. 

MasterCard, Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any 

corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Corrections called in 

after the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

 Online w/ Visa or MasterCard at www.alligator.org/classified
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WALK TO UF - 4BR/2.5BA
Completely remodeled 2009. Corner lot. 
Premium location. $269,900. Contact Ken 
Mamula 813-600-8663    7-31-14-4-5

MOUNTAINS of NC. New Custom built 1,232 
sf unfurnished log cabin on 1.59 ac. $74,900. 
Covered front and back porches with private 
setting. EZ access. 866.738.5522     7-31-
1-5

Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to 
place your ad today.

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 can 
deliver.      8-18-14-25-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        8-18-14-25-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        8-18-14-25-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   8-18-25-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846         
8-18-25-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       8-18-14-25-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services 
or just looking for that new rig? Look in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more 
information.

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
8-18-14-25-7

COMPUTER HELP AND REPAIR
Call John @ Just PC's

Virus Removal, Cracked Screen
Tutorials, Upgrades, Office

352-246-2231, 6515 NW 36 Terr
9-30-14-73-7

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s 
lost what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

●UF Surplus On-Line Auctions●
are underway…bikes, computers, furniture,
vehicles & more. All individuals interested in
bidding go to: SURPLUS.UFL.EDU 392-0370
8-18-14-25-10

 

HORSES & GOATS
FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925      8-18-25-10

Public Auction – onsite & online
Warehouse Equipment Auction
Tue, August 5th at 10am
2101 N Dixie Hwy, Wilton Manors, Fl 33305
Forklift, Pallet Racking, Framing Equipment 
& Material, Compressors, Dust Collector & 
much more! Www.moeckerauctions.com
Preview: Day of sale 9am • 15%-18%BP
(800) 840-BIDS     7-31-1-10

 

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your 
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes, 
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND 
to get your classified in.

8-18-14-25-11

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!

118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
Vespa, Genuine, GMW, & More! NS4L.com

facebook.com/newscooters4less
8-18-14-25-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!

Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
8-18-14-25-11

★★★★Road Rat Motors★★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $999. 1-2yr 
warranties with roadside assistance includ-
ed. 376-6275 RoadRatMotors.com   8-18-
14-25-11

Road Rat Motors offers FREE pickup service 
for any paid scooter repair. LOWEST labor 
rate, quickest turnaround in town! Will repair 
ANY brand scooter. Free estimates. 376-
6275. RoadRatMotors.com    8-18-14-25-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.

Now renting Buddy scooters too!   352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com

8-18-14-25-11

Campus Scooters Mobile Sales and
Scooter Service. We offer free estimates 
on all repairs and we come to you.
We also have new scooters starting at
$799.00 Call us today at 352-263-0425   
8-18-14-25-11

★★★  WWW.SWAMPCYCLES.COM  ★★★
Scooters & Motorcycles ● Sales & Service 
Quality, Experienced, Certified Technicians.

Close to Campus, Lowest Prices.
633 NW 13th St. 352-373-8823

8-18-25-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through 
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND 
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds

●●● We Buy Junk Cars ●●●
 ●Trucks, Vans - Titled only●
    Call KT 352-281-9980 or 352-215-3191
8-18-25-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!
6 MONTHS TO PAY
DOWN PAYMENT!!!
352-375-9090                     8-18-25-12

SUNRISE AUTO RENTAL
ALL VEHICLES 2014
3630 N MAIN ST
www.carrentalsunrise.com
352-375-9090                    8-18-25-12

SUNRISE AUTO RENTAL
EASY TO RENT!!!!
NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED!
www.carrentalsunrise.com
352-375-9090                   8-18-25-12

GET INTO A VEHICLE $100 & UP
PAYMENTS YOU CAN AFFORD
6 MONTHS TO PAY TAX,
TITLE, & REGISTRATION FEES
352-338-1999                   8-18-25-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!
NO EMPLOYMENT CHECK
352-338-1999                  8-18-25-12

97 FORD CONTOUR $1000
91 CHEVY CAPRISE $1300
00 JEEP CHEROKEE $1500
00 DODGE INTREPID $1500
352-338-1999                  8-18-25-12

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED. Call 352-259-2020   8-18-
14-25-12

★★HEADLINERS SAGGING?★★
★★POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?★★
Call or google Steve's Headliners
352-226-1973. On site available.    8-18-25-
12

96 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE $1500
94 FORD EXPLORER $1500
95 TOYOTA CAMRY $1500
94 CHEVY S10 $1500
352-338-1999                      8-18-22-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
8-18-25-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5062 if interested.

St. Francis House is a homeless shelter
and soup kitchen located in downtown
Gainesville, and we are looking for help

from volunteers like you.
St. Francis House depends on monetary 

support from individual donors and
community businesses in order to help feed

the homeless and the hungry.
If you are interested in volunteering,

please contact Candice Jones
at (352) 378-9079 or

sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com
To make a donation by mail,

please send checks payable to
St. Francis House
P.O. Box 12491

Gainesville, FL 32604

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED CALL 352-259-2020    
8-18-14-25-13

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti & 
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948 
8-7-14-25-13 
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Student volunteers aged 18-24 needed for 
focus group research about healthy lifestyles 
and college life. $20 compensation for 2 
hours of time. Call 392-8841 for more infor-
mation.    7-31-14-3-13

This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    8-18-14-
25-14

SBSG is a financial transcription company
offering part-time work.
- Create your own schedule
- Competitive Production-Based Pay
- Close to campus!
- Must be able to touch-type 65wpm
Apply Online: www.sbsgnv.com     12-3-14-
151-14

EMT/Para.-State Lic. & CPR Card
Phlebotomist/Receptionist - Must have
HS Diploma/GED. Exp. a +/willing to
train. Alt. wknds req. FT/PT Available.
Apply @ DCI Biologicals, 150 NW 6th St.    
8-29-14-30-14

BEST PART-TIME JOB IN GATOR 
NATION
3 Miles from Campus
$12.50/Hr to Start | $13-$17 After Training
Flexible Schedule | Ideal for Students
Call Today (352) 264- 0044    8-18-14-16-
14

DOMINO"S HIRING
Delivery Experts & Assistant Managers & 
Future Managers. Drivers earn between 
$14-$17 per hour. GMs earn 40K-50K+.  
Apply at gatordominos.com      9-30-14-
38-14

B.A.S.S. is seeking grad or undergraduates 
in Psych, Special Ed, or related field to work 
with individuals with developmental disabili-
ties. Interest in diet and exercise is a plus. 
Full and part time positions available. Please 
email Mark at lister@behavioralsupports.
com for more information.    7-31-14-5-14

B.A.S.S. is seeking grad or undergrads for 
paid roommate position to assist fellow stu-
dent with Asperger's adjust to college life. For 
more information, contact Mark at lister@be-
havioralsupports.com.      7-31-14-5-14

Pediatric Speech-Language Pathologists, 
OT's, PT's needed in Gainesville, Ocala and/
or Tampa Bay Area. P/T or F/T with full ben-
efits. Contact CGuise@iliflorida.com    9-25-
14-30-14

$100 A NIGHT - GUARANTEED
Domino's on SW 13th St. hiring closing driv-
ers. Apply at store or gatordominos.com    
9-30-14-33-14

DATA ENTRY /  CLERICAL POSTION
Full or part time at new facility
Please apply in person
Institute of Veterinary Spec
5609 SW 64th Street                    8-7-5-14

Seeking
Event Supervisors and Warehouse Staff!

Part-Time & Flexible, $8.00/ hr
Apply in person at

Ben Hill Griffin Stadium
Gate 18 Concessions Office

(352) 692-6244
8-7-14-5-14

ARE YOU A VETERAN WITH
SPINAL CORD DISEASE OR INJURY?

The University of Florida College of 
Medicine has a therapeutic horticulture 
study that may be of interest to you. All 

activities involving gardening take place in 
a new, completely accessible greenhouse 

situated in the Wilmot Gardens that are 
located on the UF campus just north of 

the Shands Medical Plaza/Davis Cancer 
Pavilion. Free parking is provided.

For more information
please call 352-294-5992.

8-7-4-14

GatorWell is hiring for a
part-time student graphic designer
starting Fall 2014.
Go to gatorwell.ufsa.ufl.edu
for more info and to apply.      7-31-14-2-14

Office Assistant for Legal Firm.
Microsoft Word and excellent customer
service. Flexible schedule Monday - Friday
9 - 5. Part-time considered $10.00 hour. 
Send cover letter and resume to
lawyergville@aol.com  8-18-14-5-14

AVERITT EXPRESS New Pay Increase 
For Regional Drivers! 40 to 46 CPM + Fuel 
Bonus! Also, Post-Training Pay Increase for 
Students! (Depending on Domicile) Get Home 
EVERY Week + Excellent Benefits. CDL-A 
req. 888-602-7440 Apply @ AverittCareers.
com Equal Opportunity Employer - Females, 
minorities, protected veterans, and individu-
als with disabilities are encouraged to apply.    
7-31-1-14

Experienced OTR Flatbed Drivers earn 
50 up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on to 
Qualified drivers. Home most weekends. 
Call: 843-266-3731 / www.bulldoghiway.com 
EOE    7-31-1-14

Do you have a business that 
provides  a service? Place your 
ad in the  Services Section of 
the Alligator Classifieds for as 
little as $2.50 per day. Call us 
at 373-FIND.

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  8-18-14-25-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
8-18-25-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiLegal.com
Private Experienced Affordable  8-18-25-15

Want to be a CNA?       Don’t want to wait?
Express Training Services now offers a 
CNA class which can be completed in one 
weekend.  Perfect for busy college students.   
www.expresstrainingservices.com/ww   8-18-
14-25-15

Board your horse $375/mo.. From GV/UF 
10 minutes. Dressage, stadium, x-country, 
daytime stall, nighttime turnout. Rider hous-
ing available. Barn Family Program to miti-
gate board and rent. Lessons, schooling op-
portunities. For further information, contact 
Dibbie at Gator Slide Farm, 352-466-3538 or 
gtrslfrm@aol.com. Visitors always welcome.     
10-31-14-63-15
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TRAIN FROM HOME
MEDICAL BILLING
ACCOUNTING ASS'T
CUSTOMER SERVICE
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
HS/GED NEEDED TO APPLY
Sullivan and Cogliano
Training Centers. 1-800-451-0709     7-31-
1-15

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here – Get FAA 
approved Aviation Maintenance Technician 
training. Housing and Financial aid for quali-
fied students. Job placement assistance. 
Call AIM 866-314-3769     7-31-1-15

DISH TV Retailer. Starting $19.99/month (for 
12 mos.) Find Out How to SAVE Up to 50% 
Today! Ask About SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL 1-800-605-0984    7-31-1-15

DirectTV - 2 Year Savings Event! Over 140 
channels only $29.99 a month. Only DirecTV 
gives you 2 YEARS of savings and a FREE 
Genie upgrade! Call 1-800-481-2137    7-31-
1-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

8-18-25-16

ADOPT- loving married couple seeks to 
adopt, will be hands on mom and dad. 
Financial security. Expenses paid. Dawn 
& Domenick 732-297-5882, Adam Sklar 
#0150789    7-31-1-16

When the heat is on
and it's bucks that you need,
Best Jewelry and Loan
your requests we will heed.
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-18

Planning to liquidate
stereos, TV's, instruments and tools?
See Rich at Best.
He'll give you cash for your jewels.
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-18

LAURA TAUBEL - STYLIST
formerly at Beach Break Salon is now at 
Headlines in Thornebrook Village.
352-375-7833 or 352-316-0836 (cell)   8-29-
14-23-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

JACOB
Have a wonderful time at camp!

Love TT and Gil
7-31-1-19

The end of the term
and the end of your rope,
Best Jewelry and Loan is
the needy Gator's hope!
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-19

Get the party started! Place your 
Entertainment classified today to get people 
up and about. Call 373-FIND.

Pol Parsley The Thai Elvis
With 5-piece Band. Now available for con-
certs, shows, weddings & special occa-
sions. Call 352-338-0938 or youtube.com.
PolParsley.          Thank you very much.    
8-18-38-21

●KAYAKCEDARKEYS.COM●
$20/ 3 hour rentals on the Cedar Key Beach. 
Follow the Gator Trail (SR 24 West to Cedar 
Key) Call for reservations 352-543-9447    
8-18-14-10-21

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad in 
the classifieds to find trip arrangements or 
show off your bus and shuttle service. 373-
FIND

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

Horse Boarding 15 min fr UF $350/$500 
Eng/West. Lit arena, 527 acres, show jumps, 
Lg & Sm dres. rings, 150+ XC Hunter Paces. 
BHS & Parelli instr 352-258-0317
mistymorninghounds.com     9-19-14-62-24

Surf on down to "Pawn Beach"
when the tide seems too high.
We're your summer cash friends
so your blues will be all sky!
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-19

The surf's up at "Pawn Beach"
we're all making the scene.
If you're in need go see Rich,
Best Jewelry and Loan's got the "green".
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-19

You need the money
to do what you will.
Rich at Best Jewelry and Loan
has the cash for those bills.
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-19

LUCAS
Have a wonderful time at camp.

Love TT and Gil
7-31-1-19

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Finders Keepers? If you fi nd something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s 
lost what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors. 
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by 
Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. 
Less Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-
Slip Floors. American Made. Installation 
Included. Call 1-800-605-6035 for $750 Off.     
7-31-1-16

Attention: VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! A 
cheaper alternative to high drugstore prices! 
50 Pill Special - $99 FREE Shipping! 100 
Percent Guaranteed. CALL NOW: 1-800-
943-8953    7-31-1-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
8-18-25-18

When you're stuck out in Oz
and you need cash to get home,
click your heels three times
and think of Best Jewelry and Loan
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-18

When cash is low
and the bills seem out of reach,
Best Jewelry and Loan
is the surfer's "Pawn Beach".
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-18
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Will Muschamp holds 
media day on Sunday. 
Follow @jczupryn, @
RagjUF and @Morgan_
Moriarty for  updates.

Gators add to 2015 class
Three-star wide receiver Kalif Jackson announced 
his commitment to Florida on his Twitter account 
(@Jackson_Kalif84) Tuesday night.

JORDAN MCPHERSON
Alligator Staff Writer

@J_McPherson1126

UF still has a bone to pick 
with UConn.

Two of the Gators’ three 
losses last season came at the 
hands of the Huskies — the 
fi rst on a last-second Sha-
bazz Napier buzzer beater 
in Storrs, Conn., on Dec. 2; 
the other a 10-point loss in 
their Final Four matchup to 
oust Florida from the NCAA 
Tournament in Arlington, 
Texas.

Separating those two loss-
es was a 30-game win streak 
— the longest in program 
history — and a perfect run 
against Southeastern Confer-
ence foes.

Florida announced its 
non-conference schedule 
for the 2014-15 season on 
Wednesday, and capping off 
the 13-game lineup is a Jan. 
3 contest against Connecticut 
in the O’Connell Center.

The rest of the schedule 
leading up to the UF-UConn 
rematch won’t be smooth 
sailing, though. 

Of the seven teams meet-
ing the Gators in Paradise Is-
land, Bahamas, for the Battle 

4 Atlantis, fi ve of them quali-
fi ed for the NCAA Tourna-
ment last season.

“This diffi cult schedule 
will not only prepare our 
team for league and postsea-
son play, it delivers a terrifi c 
lineup of marquee games 
for our fans,” Mike Hill, 
Florida’s executive associate 
athletics director for external 
affairs, said in a release.

After an exhibition game 
against Barry University on 
Nov. 6, Billy Donovan and 
Co. start the regular season 
with a three-game home-
stand against William & 
Mary (Nov. 14), Miami (Fla.) 
(Nov. 17) and Louisiana-
Monroe (Nov. 21).

The Gators’ matchup with 
the Hurricanes is the start 

MORGAN MORIARTY
Alligator Staff Writer @Morgan Moriarty

AlligatorSports continues its 2014 
Florida football position breakdown by 
turning its attention to the quarterback 
position.

Florida is just one of just fi ve 
teams in the Southeastern Confer-
ence that has a veteran quarterback 
returning in redshirt junior Jeff 
Driskel.

Driskel is due for a true breakout 

season in offensive coordinator Kurt 
Roper’s spread scheme. Although 
this is the quarterback’s third offen-
sive coordinator since he’s arrived 
in Gainesville, this is the one which 
suits him best.

For starters, he won’t play under 
center but instead from the shotgun, 
which is what he excelled in during 
high school — a career that featured 
more than 4,800 yards in the air and 
1,567 on the ground. 

Driskel will be, as Will Mus-
champ put it at SEC Media Days 
earlier this month, “what he was 
recruited to Florida to be.”

His biggest plays will be made 
with his feet. Throughout the spring, 
Driskel looked more confi dent and 
comfortable from the gun when he 
took off and ran. The system won’t 
have many designed quarterback 
runs per se, but when Driskel has to 

Alligator File Photo

Jeff Driskel runs the ball during Florida’s 21-16 loss to Miami on Sept. 7 in Sun Life Stadium. Driskel is 
the Gators’ starting quarterback heading into the season, but the backup remains unknown for now.

Florida gets its quarterback back

JOHNSON’S JOURNAL

A few months ago, one of my room-
mates brought home a blowgun. 
Like any red-blooded American 

male, we immediately went outside to try 
and shoot stuff. One of those things was a 
squirrel in our backyard. My roommate hit 
one, but I am not the marksman he is and 
didn’t come close. I tell you that story to 
say: I know what it means to be 18 years old 
and just mess around like Heisman winner 
Jameis Winston.

On Wednesday, the USA Today posted 
a story citing a November 2012 incident in-
volving the Florida State quarterback and 
a pellet gun, but you wouldn’t know it by 
the headline that reads, “Jameis Winston 

stopped by police at gunpoint 
in 2012 incident.”

That grabs your attention. 
That gets you reading and — 
more importantly — sharing on 
Facebook and Twitter, which 
is the real point of a headline 
such as that one. Then I scrolled 
down to read what Winston as 
well as teammate Chris Casher 
did, and I felt like I had wasted my time. 

Winston and Casher were out one night 
with a pellet gun on a trail near campus. 
They told a campus police offi cer they were 
hunting squirels after the offi cer drew his 
weapon and forced the two to get on the 

ground because he believed the 
pair had a fi rearm with them. 

When the kerfuffl e was over, 
the two were given back the gun 
and the pellets that went with 
it, and later that night were in-
volved in a previously reported 
incident involving a pellet gun 
shoot out later that same night 
at an apartment complex.

Now, the USA Today is far from being 
above clickbait — they have an entire web-
site devoted to such things called Forthewin.
com. The content of the story itself is not 
that, but thanks to that headline, that is what 
this story became.

This is not to disparage Rachel Axon’s re-
porting or to say that what she reported is 
not news. Axon dug and found something 
noteworthy — and also kind of funny — 
about the most high-profi le athlete in college 
football. That’s her job. It is also news in the 
barren wasteland of July. 

But the headline — that she probably 
didn’t write — attached to the story ruins 
the work under it. The ensuing piece didn’t 
live up to the headline’s billing and is more 
sordid than it should be.

This is where we are with Jameis Win-
ston. 

Winston under unnecessary scrutiny for 2012 incident

SEE POSITION, PAGE 16

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 16

SEE COLUMN, PAGE 16

Men’s basketball 
non-conference 
schedule announced

POSITION PREVIEW

“This diffi cult 
schedule will not only 
prepare our team for 

league and postseason 
play, it delivers a terrifi c 

lineup of marquee 
games for our fans.”

Mike Hill
UF’s executive associate ath-

letics director for external affairs

Richard
Johnson

twitter: @RagjUF

Tweetable
“Tickets for free tweet lessons?#???????” 

Will Muschamp 
UF head coach after direct messages to recruits were sent as regular tweets



take off and run up field, he’ll 
be able to gain positive yardage 
more easily from the shotgun.

That’s not to say Driskel 
won’t be throwing the ball this 
season. Last season, Duke’s of-
fense under Roper — with help 
from quarterbacks Brandon 
Cornette and Anthony Boone 
— averaged 248 yards in the 
air per game. 

Florida’s offense averaged 
171 yards per game, which 
ranked 107th in the country.

Driskel has the talent and 
arm strength to make diffi-
cult throws. And being in the 
shotgun will make it easier for 
Driskel to keep his eyes down-
field when he’s flushed out of 
the pocket. The veteran quar-
terback also welcomes a new  
consistent playmaker in trans-
fer tight end Jake McGee to an 

already loaded wide receiving 
corps — not to mention a vet-
eran offensive line. Driskel has 
all the tools to flourish in 2014.

Driskel’s backup isn’t set in 
stone yet, but the two options 
include early enrollee Will Gri-
er and incoming freshman Tre-
on Harris. Both will battle it out 
in fall camp, but Harris might 
win the job because of his rush-
ing ability. If Driskel suffers an-
other injury like he did in 2013, 
Harris could be incorporated 
in quarterback run packages to 
avoid costly freshman mistakes 
passing the ball.

Skyler Mornhinweg didn’t 
perform well in his two starts 
last season when Tyler Mur-
phy was hurt, but any starting 
experience is good experience. 
Grier would be wise to red-
shirt and gain some weight in 
2014, but whoever performs 
best throughout fall camp will 
earn the backup role behind 
Driskel. 
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Florida to face UConn 
in rematch of Final Four
of a home-and-home series the 
teams agreed to on July 1 and 
will be the first time the teams 
face each other since the 2009 
NIT. UF owns the all-time series 
record 45-22.

From there, Florida will travel 
to Paradise Island, Bahamas, for 
the fourth-annual Battle 4 Atlan-
tis. 

Each of the eight teams in the 
field — North Carolina, George-
town, UCLA, Wisconsin, Ala-
bama-Birmingham, Oklahoma, 
Butler and Florida — will play 
three games during the tourna-

ment set to begin on Nov. 26. The 
draw for the tournament is ex-
pected to be released in August.

After returning to the United 
States, UF will travel to Law-
rence, Kan., to face Kansas in the 
SEC/Big 12 challenge on Dec. 5.

The rest of Florida’s schedule 
consists of home matches against 
Yale (Dec. 8), Texas Southern 
(Dec. 12) and Jacksonville (Dec. 
14); a game against Wake Forest 
on Dec. 20 in the Orange Bowl 
Classic at Sunrise, Fla.; and a trip 
to Tallahassee for its annual con-
test against Florida State on Dec. 
30 before facing Connecticut at 
home to lead into the SEC slate.

hoops, from page 15

Winston used pellet gun with team-
mate close to FSU’s campus in 2012

Part of it is his own doing. Of 
course if he didn’t get into the BB 
gun “battle” at the apartment com-
plex, or shoplift crablegs, or put 
soda in a Burger King water cup or 
obviously if he was not previously 
wrapped up in allegations of rape, 
this would not be news. 

But because of that, it is. 
This story exists in its current 

form thanks to our 24-hour news 
cycle. Jameis Winston — like John-
ny Manziel before him — lives in a 
chicken-or-the-egg dichotomy that 
is sports media in 2014.

Is it Winston’s fault for doing — 
as far as this incident is concerned 
— what young guys often do? Is 
it the media’s fault for reporting 
anytime an athlete so much as 
farts downwind? Or is it the fault 
of the fanbase with an appetite that 
is insatiable for news about those 
it idolizes.

The truth is, of course, vari-

ous bits of all three. In the 1920s, 
sportswriters hid Babe Ruth’s ex-
tra-marital affairs, but the media 
in this day and age is not a vehicle 
to deify America’s sporting he-
roes. The media has an obligation 
to turn up stones to find what is 
there about public figures, which 
Winston certainly is. 

The manner in which the story 
was presented makes it seem more 
egregious than what really hap-
pened and does a disservice to 
Winston.

Insult to injury was added when 
the USA Today had to issue an edi-
tor’s note that admits to a fact er-
ror. The incident did not actually 
happen on FSU’s campus like the 
original story stated. 

Instead, it occurred across the 
street from it. That would then 
make the incident not a formal 
violation of the part of the school’s 
conduct policy that says having a 
gun on campus is prohibited. 

The paragraph detailing the 
code of conduct aspect was re-

moved by USA Today, and the 
editor’s note admitting the gaffe 
was placed in italics at the top of 
the story.

Thanks to the viral nature of the 
headline and the athlete promi-
nently featured, the story got legs 
and migrated to all sorts of aggre-
gating blogs — even one for a na-
tional outlet like Fox Sports. 

Fox, in its regurgitation of the 
story — which has also been ed-
ited since the original posting  — 
seized upon the initially reported 
facts that the incident happened on 
campus and that it was a violation 
of the code of conduct in its para-
phrasing of the story. That made 
Fox, for a time, a national platform 
that disseminated incorrect infor-
mation about a high-profile athlete 
on its high-profile website. And so 
the cycle snowballs on and on.

Jameis Winston found him-
self squarely in that media cycle’s 
crosshairs Wednesday. He knows 
once more how those squirrels felt 
in 2012.

column, from page 15

position,  
from page 15

Backup still unknown

Ap photo

Patric Young (4) goes after a loose ball during the second half of Florida’s 63-53 loss to Connecticut in 
the NCAA Final Four tournament on April 4 in Arlington, Texas. UF will face UConn on Jan. 3.
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